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By MELS NIELSEN
After receiving a 57 to 37 drubbing at the hands of the
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Spartans Defeated By Dons, 51-31;
Aim For Revenge Against Pacific
University of San Francisco last night in the San Francisco Civic

Number 81

tate Swimming Coach
ppointed To Navy Post

the San Jose in -and -out varsity basketball team
points for the College of the Pacific five in Spartan pavilion

auditorium,

tonight at 8 o’clock.
Two weeks ago, the Spartans met C.O.P. in Stockton and
returned home on the short end of a 52 to 38 count. However.
if last year’s experience holds any significance, the San Jose
squad may turn the tables.

Last season, Coach McPherson’s charges lost by a large
ill presented cc
when the two teams met in Stockton but came back to
score
a those who
victory by a bigger score on the local hardwood. This past
field of edam
experience combined with San
indall called a W.
By VVILBUR AGEE
Jose’s habit of being cold one night
11 plans for
Charley Walker, physical education instructor at San Jose State college for the last
and hot the next, gives Spartan
al Kappa Dela Ach
supporters some hope for a win
years, has been appointed as a director of physical education in the United States
San Franehro
this evening.
med.
under Lientenant-Commander Gene Turuiey, it was announced yesterday by the 12th
Another advantage to the local
loped that a
Library staff is giving the
District heads.
baskethallers is that they will be
of our memben
in
the
coaching
Education
specialized
of
Physical
the
Women’s
Spartan swimming and water polo
Walker, who has
shooting at rectangular backboards
in as It is the
department some competition
since 1932 and has produced many championship teams, was granted an indefinite leave
and not the fan-shaped ones used
.nal conventioo
for Cupid’s attentionnow that
MacQuarrie,
president
W.
of
T.
the
college,
and
Doctor
will leave school the
at Stockton.
fleece by
the Pacific
Home
Women’s P. E. has given
The Tigers are led by a couple
al the month.
Econ students notice of compeof sharp-shooting forwards, Bob
tition.
Walker will report to the Norfolk Naval base April 8, and after six weeks training period
Nikkei, who scored 14 points
datomed at one of the
For this week "love" took its
against San Jose, and Bob Hentoll in the library when Miss
anal haws in the United
ning, who comes from San Jose.
Alice Love became Mrs. Peter
McPherpion will count heavily on
Loewen, and MISS Doris Gates
tope to be stationed somecountry dance
the ability of Dutch Boysen, Elbecame Mrs. William Hall.
on the Pacific coast at the
ed by the St
wood Clark, Bill Heibush and Bert
Mrs. Hall will remain on the
tee at noon tote
Robinson to hit the hoop with some
faculty, but Mrs. Loewen will
econd of such
consistancy, and defeat State’s antake up a new position in the
udent Center.
cient rivals.
vocational school at San Diego.
ah Wilson of
In last night’s encounter with
instructed
the University of San Franciseo,
icing at the
San Jose held its own in the first
ce in country
half but faltered badly in the secBetty F
ond period. The half-time score was
Tryouts for "Winterset," serious try out regardless of their year
h Hamilton
24 to 20 in favor of the Dons.
play by Maxwell Anderson, which In school and lack of previous ex’here will be
San Francisco took an early edge
will be produced in March. are be- perience.
One dollar and twenty-five cents but the Spartans overtook them
ing held in the Little Theater this
The parts of Miriamne and Mio,
will buy a bid to the fifth annual and held a slight lead half way
afternoon at 4 o’clock under the di- romantic interest in the play, are
Sophomore Hop, February 21, this through the first period.
The
rection of James Clancy of the best known to American audiences.
year more appropriately named green-clad Hilltop men then turned
The play deals with social injustice
Speech department.
the "Defense Stomp."
on the pressure, went out in front
Copies of the play are on reserve and is built around Mio’s efforts to
Bids may be obtained at the of- and stayed there for the remainder
in the library for students inter- avenge the unfair execution of his
fice of the Controller at noon to- of the game.
ested in trying out. There are a father.
Twolohb,
"Winterset" is one of the most day. "All members of the Sopholarge number of good parts in the
department,
play, both short and long, and popular plays for Little Theater more Council and ayone else wishsits who will le
anging front criminals to an ab- production. It was mimic into a ing to sell bids should call for
Stanford or
movie several years ago with Bur- them," states Keith Robison, pubsent-minded judge.
es or the Xon
There are particularly good roles gess Meredith and Margo in the licity manager.
Lr future. tels,
In keeping with the theme of
to roles of Mb o and Miriamne.
Anyone is wele
for men.
unination that
MMLES WALKER
"Tanks a
the door prize
Lieutenant I red hernial]. I nited
rtment is on
will he two books of defense sav- States Marine Corps, will he at San
of my training at Norto any otudeni
ing stamps purchased with ten Jose State toile) for the purpose
’states Coach Walker. "The
cents from the price of every bid. of giving information, interviewdio are acceptet sill not only pertain to the
These two books will he given to ing applicants. and accepting appliProgram and physical devel- M
if the service
the couple holding the winning cants for the Marine Corpis Re iced sman.pot UMW will also be the trainnumber at the drawing for the Serve.
1
le student takelle4 the ensigns in the practical
prize.
Lieutenant Kerman will be in
a, 110tofatahaeipsearren’s activities on I
it ruaakraya’211,
Fet
Dancing will be indulged in to room 21 from 10 to 4.
has
the
sweet
swing
style
of
Buddy
An offer Ls open to eight seniors.
o through the/9090 is the fourth instrimtor
King and his orchestra, which six juniors and three sophomores
effects. The
of announce his lease
lower
of
the
dean
and
biology
of
features
the
professor
"side
C.
Elder,
splitting"
Joe
Dr.
Jay
who will be given training through
int Preceding hien was Dr.
’ those that pin
an agency known as the CandiSono’, head of the Indus - division announced yesterday that students on Washington Ferrari.
college.
Plans
for
the
decorations
are
al- dates’ ChM% for Commission. SucArts department, who i Square would be typed for donations to the San Jose blood and
ready under way, according to cessful completion of the course
*rq in Philadelphia. Mr.
XI.- plasma bank. All donators must be male, 19 years or older.
; Chanel tithe],
Mary Suransky decoration chair- qualifies the candidate for a comcommerce instructor.
Students under 21 must be the consent of their parents before man, who called the first meeting mission as second lieutenant in the
live tomorrow for
Friday
San Diego.
of her committee yesterday.
0 dm 1st will he a
Marine Corps Reserve.
blood can be given.
cost
accountant
hunerai.
The plan which is operating un
ty. challenged 1,1" NlavY de ifrartment.
Mr.
rutoll, graduate manager, der the San Jose Civilian Defense
engineerrif
kw April I for
Army duty.
Council has been set up for an
basketball

Librarians Vs.
Women’s P. E.

loon Dana
r Today

TRYOUTS FOR "WINTERSET" TO
BE HELD TODAY IN LITTLE THEATER

Copies Of Play On Reserve List
In Library For Interested Students

Soph Dance Bids
Go On Sale Today

Plannin
fer Muss
:cination
.et

Marine Recruiting
Officer To Be Here

Civilian Defense

en Students May Donate Blood
Applications Available In Room 103

COUNCIL APPOINTS ATKINSON JR. C. OF C. DELEGATE

13,51
. The chTit
he score oi"
being doll’

)ate Squad
’Icheduled To
footbat
,00h
.0. turf in -AO Washington
"likes .

chemists sto
bare been scheduled
to make Fed" a-we
University of
Washington
for the elliefferi
tor Discussion
squad. They
T
held February
26 and
rlbe
DwicH BuNS
’ut’ will be held this
week
Ste,base a o
debaters front San
hamburger
"rdllag to Henry Lebaste
A dog- rolls,
manager.
deliciou.,
topic
of
under discussion
;
will
bread
d
May American
Radio
niaa Public
Interest, Conve% rmiNecessity?..

ATTERTON
1AKERY
I so. sicONDS.
05111 e.W.CA

win b.% symposium discusold before different
s’ Ps of San
Jose,

emergency.

Already

750

towns-

Dave Atkinson was named by the
people have contributed to the call. Student Council last night to represent this body at meetings of
SEE DR. ELDER
the San Jose Junior Chamber of
coThose State men who wish to
Commerce.
operate in this project should go to
This action WilS taken in repera
sponse to an invitation presented
Dean Elder’s office where
mit and pledge may he secured and by Bill Van Vleck, former council
member and now a member of the
filled llUi. Then students will have
Van Vleck exjunior chamber.
their blood typed and their perplained that the purpose of the
mit will be filed, then they will be offer is to further friendly relaPut on the reserve list sod will be tions and co-operation between the
townspeople and San Jose State
subject to mil at any time.
Dr. Elder stated that he investi- college students.
MAKES AWARDS
gated this project after many stuThe Student Ceninell also awarddents had asked hint if they’ could
ed silver soccer halls to the San
participate.
this
Dean Eider’s office is room 103 Jose State soccer team which
of the Northof the attain building. Any inform- year became wi
Intercollegiate
ation desired will he given to in- ern (’all fornia
Championship.
to-rested students.

Men who will receive these fication signs. The idea now is to
awards are Ed Benet, Dale Nelson, have two signs which will be made
Art Tindall, Gemo Yakubosky, Bob out of redwood with bronze finish,
Bareut her, John Peebles, Roy Died- the point being to preserve needed
ericksen. Earl Paullus, Ivan Olsen, national defense materials.
The
Ernest Figone, Ted Andrews, Har- signs will be placed at the Stuold Sonntag, Izzy Goeld, Bob Ra- dent Union corner at Fourth and
coosin, Manager Morris Turner and San Fernando streets and at the
Coach Gordon Maybury.
Men’s gymnasium at Fourth and
DINNER DATE CHANGED
San Carlos.
Due to the holiday being given
SKI TEAM
students on February 25 to celeThe Ski club asked permhosion
brate Washington’s birthday, the and backing to enter the Pacific
date for the Organization Dinner Coast Intercollegiate Skiing meet
has been tentatively set for Febru- to be held in Yosemite at the end
ars 24, thus being one day later of this month and first of next.
than was previously planned.
A letter was also read inviting all
The war also came into the pic- students interested to attend Neture when Don True, president of vada’s Sixth Annual Ski Tournathe Student Council, presented the ment to he held ill Reno February
latest plan for the campus identi- 13. It and 15.
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Ddicsted to th bst introis
of Son Jose Ste* College.

Stato_ CoMaga_

I.isten, girls, don’t you go and enthusiastic about our
tnenti
spoil those soldier boys. They are tereat. I doubt if moo
mwaoIntnht et ihlt.ge_ao.tal dnadlwi.
supposed to be fighting men, and
maranuyle
had tho
you mustn’t make sissies out of
of the roe
them or help them to remain sis- sented their fussy
efforts
sies. ’rhe Army is a hard life. The were some camp sisters, tao,
young
women
just
have
They
tough.
like you*
men have to he
but they were all
caught
When the
to learn to take it.

College at the
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on, no one will be near
Offico Phone Bal. 7800 fighting’s
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
to give them cookfellows
dear
the
LINES
PROMOTION MANAGER.... ..... .HAROLD
ies, cakes and candy, to listen to
Stephens.
Kenneth
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Remit,
their line. No limpid blue eyes will
Maxine Blum, Ellen Colyan, Glen McMenomy, Ruby fill with sympathetic tears. Dog
Arthur
Mitchell,
Harper. Drucilla Hudson, Gloria
tired, cold, hungry, wounded, or
Inman. Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman.
even out of cigarettes, they will be
1111011.11.
COVS1.11.1.
fighting
.........
on their own resources

National Advertising Service, Inc.

men.
The Army is making a great effort to condition the soldiers. Commanders know that it takes rough,
tough. hard-fisted, snarling men to
win a fight. We don’t do much for
the physical development of our
or work late at night to earn their bread and young men In civil life. Some of
I- utter
them, a great many of them, come
However, some of the wages offered to San into the Army in poor condition,
Jose State college students by you employers and the first job is to build them
well clothed
These, we are up. They are well fed,
have been ridiculously low.
and well cared for. The demands
glad to say, are few.
made upon them are reasonable.
It is the student now in college who will They are put through a course of
soon be fighting to keep you businessmen training designed to make them
operating in a democratic country. They are strong. No matter how soft their
now willing to take over the jobs left vacant experience in civilian life, movie
actor. politician, tramp, or just the
by young men who were employed by you town gossip. they’ve got to forget
but are now in the armed forces
all that and build some fighting
Remember Mr. Businessman, give us a good stuff around their bones. I am
wage, and a good job and we will give more afraid we go too far sometimes in
than value received. After all. San Jose State our efforts to make the soldiers
feel at home.
If they are good
college is a big business to you at a rate of Army stuff, they will not be too
S250.00 a month. Turn about is fair play.
Calrge Prblisbers RePresortatisr

New YORK. N.Y.
420 MAOSIDON AVE.
coo...
loam.
Los Anolus
so. Novas.

TO SAN JOSE BUSINESSMEN
Dear Mr. Businessman:
During this period of emergency there is a
scarcity of men for the

jobs

now available, but

it seems that many of the students here at San
PerJose State college are barely existing.
haps you, the business men of San Jose do not

great source of employment that
campus.
The average student here does not come
from a well-to-do family. According to figures
released by the Dean’s office more than half of
the 3,000 students here are working part-time
to make ends meet

realize the

is available on our

Most of the students who are willing to work
their way through college are more than glad
to turn out a good day’s work.

These students arise early in the morning

War Goes To College

Jensen

By MARY SMITH

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

BETWEEN

10 and

FRESH FRUIT FREEZE 10c
BANANA SPECIALS 15c

4th and San Fernando
Across from the Co-op

1111.1111_
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physical education
correlates to the
of nursing, so P.
enter this linest tidy .

training closely
first two years
E. students can
with additional

The Frosh Council will meet tee night In room 24 at 5 p.m.
flank Inesen

gether In a misund,
Someone assumed that it

nice to bring to a war
ftag,
the comforts of home. The,
ed to cheer up the boy
to be killed and everythin1.
wanted to bring to a fightig
ation the gaiety and
senlimen
friendly living- -but it did
not 14’
long there. Many of the
!tens/0w’
critical. Many of them thought
""’"’
camp mothers, sisters and
pie
sional good-doers were just trutg0
lb
in where they had no
bushes Ill11
It was war, and those men .10 ebb
ed to get into fighting condita
soon as they could. They
Coll
to give a good across of
I
selves in battle. They warri,i Pu th
come out of it with their
respect untarnished. Teo
ull*fo
cookies, doughnuts and thinen
they don’t amount to much arii
training of fighting men.
Be reasonable, girls. DonIllIE
your enthusiasm, or whateml hide..
name is, run away with you
supposed to be a soldier, you Oh"’
Don’t encourage him to be a SI"
(Did you see that cartoon a tarn

worn

the local talent was Putting
show for the boys and one Iced
turned to his neighbor and
"Why can’t they let us be
some?",

RICHTER

On-Campus

JOB SHOP

Of %Sal interest to the high
(This column. formerly known as "For Defense." will continue descripschool and college’ student of today
tions of deepartmontal &lions* activities under tho above heading.)
is the bulletin just released by the
Women play their part in this
Navy department concerning enWorld War II, and one of their Women’s P. E. department in
listments in class V-I. USNR.
main sources of training can be 1927.
This class is open to all men bearmy
has
sent
So
far
only
the
found in San Jose State college’s
tween the ages of 18 and 20 who
physiofor
trainees
in
out
call
Physical Education department.
are attending school now. Entrance
therapy, but it is expected that
requirements are simple:
AppliHere they gain a background in
the navy and marines will add
cant must have consent of parphysiotherapy (massage), recreatheir announcements of need ver)
ents, must have no dependents or
tion, first aid, and nursing.
soon.
if he has he should be able to supAn A. B. in physical education
RECREATION
port them, and must be able to
is the requirement listed by the
Under the heading of recreation, pass the moral, educational and
Army Medical school in Washingwomen in the P. E. department are physical requirements
of the Navy.
ton, D. C., in sending out a call
getting a background which will
for students to train in physiobe put to use in keeping up civilian
There will be a full-time job
therapy.
morale.
open to those who can meanly for
Every four months this school
Undergrads act as counselors in
a secretarial ’Position in a local attakes in and trains ts students as come,
end thi
During this riser man% ;mere mothers nal he torney’s office. The job Is fullphysiotherapy aids.
time position. which will have to
training period students are pro- uorliiiis than 1, 1 r before% gr.ist lug
be filled by the end of February
vided maintenance.
need for people to care at tloir
or by the first of March. The job
After a training period of six children.
does not require experience
In
months the students become physiAlso, recreational training comes
fact the attorney would prefer a
otherapy aids and draw a salary of into use in the cities where parties,
good beginner with ability and in$1440 per year.
They are then dances, and playground activities
telligence. Apply at thee Appointeligible for an $1800 per year job. are arranged.
ment office as soon as possible.
This training course is of espeFIRST AID
’reaching candidates Interested in
cial importance to June gradient.,
One requirement for all women
In the Women’s Physical Eduelition I’. E. majors is first aid, and many positions in one of the schools in
department as this IN one was to are working for their advanced Northern California should see
Miss Robinson in the Appointment
turn their efforts for defense into and instructors’ certificates.
future join.
’rhose who already have their office at once. This should he takToday Miss Catherine Wallace of certificates have put their knowl- en care of as soon as possible,.
A good steady job is open to an
the Physiotherapy department in edge to work in teaching the pubthe Health office is leaving State lic first aid. They and others who excellent stenographer and diet,The applicant
for the Fitzsimmons Army General gain their certificates before sum- phone operator.
I at shorthand.
hospital, where she will continue mer will probably teach summer must be fairly g
The position pays 60 cents an hour
work in her field tor the dura- courses.
In April,
tion.
She graduated from the
Then, too, the first two years of for a 10-hour week.
when the 41406011 begins, the stenographer willw ork 45 hours a week
and will get more pay. Apply at
Appointment office for more information.
is featuring the

Holland Creamery
CANDLE LIGHT HOUR

PEGGY

n9

how our bicycle is todn.11111110m
whole- neighborhood Is roma Sae I
about

it, whether it has orillicidt:
t

air in the tires and nhetket v
sprocketro
chain is pprr4

%% e’re seriousl) thinking of milk 33
it out at 50 cents an
h.
regular price (we’re not
Nth
eerie).

.
te
bicycle has a beaultd
tone job. We painted it
when we were in pi ed=
body is green isve used
paint from our kitchen
the fenders are black. Wi
could understand how the
it I
got dented. We got the
when we were about 9 Malt 7
now when we get on it.
bicycle, not the writer, ,/,/i
HI
dersiung.
Some fine day we ire toir
Our

Let the government confiscate
cars and tires, and ration gas to a
half-pint month. It eIrsesee’t make
us the least bit tenhaptsy because
hidden deep down in our basement
under cobwebs and dust is our bicycle.
Our bicycle isn’t just an ordinary
one .. . it has almost reached the
relic stage. We used to ride to
grammar school on it and once in
a while peddle around when we
hop on our block and
acre in high school.
school ... it’s fi%e miles toiRmItt
i
of what It’ll do terMt
Our bicycle has been raised to hut think
Itie mu,
figure:
an exalted state since the emer19.
I Continued on page
gency. Our neighbors who never
ii5Il
used to speak to us, now clash over
to the I ..... se, offering instead of
borrowing.
cup of sugar and ask
.LS 15111.1 yjjflOS

GIRLS!!

SaAVSONI1

LOOK YOUR BEST OVER
THE HOLIDAYS

S]Nl1N310
PAUL FACKLER’S

Favorite Beauty
Parlor
are designing up-to-theminute hair styles for the
younger set
62 E. San Fernando St.

Appointments, Bal. 8167
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S.J. Mermen Battle Athens Club Tomorrow
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00 had the ,e),iNg
hiltilete eihtey boinxdingthtaetamSanvasJohsiet
lyetthrtiotie
Y
tate:1;ot,, halb;readuation and other tacin
took last year’s boxers
t)] caught up
looks
school this year, it
misunde
Portal will
I that It nag Coach DeWitt
nearly equal if not
a war cub) g team
as last year’s squad.
They
the list of boxers Is
e boys--aii
as. who went to the
everything
hat year but could not
to a fighting
pounds.
the finds, at 128
and sentinel’
is probably the best seacut It did no
year
Icier on the team this
t, of the men
a long way.
Ithem thought monied to go
er veteran counted on
isters and
his year and a good proswere just
is 121 -pound
1d no bumnen hr the nationals
has seen no
I those on 401 nebber, who
hting continue 0 iet this
season.
Id. They
"ef 0,,COMerS
to varsity
They wantoping the newcomer.
i.eieral who
with their ohms inn. arc
;L.A. Tea lei go a long way’. Heading
Townsend, who
its and on, id li :lairle)
TIMMS.’ nd, who
vt to much se It in
pit 011 thr freshman team last
Ing men.
tourney
girls. Dm1eon the all-eollege
or white" Mali night defeated Ernie
.lormor Golden Glove chasesiy with yen
mildler, youlinistion Moffett Field. Townshim to be al notate prospect for the notonrownent.
it cartoon
r colored fighter is also
nu putting
his debut this year and has
S and one of
made a name for himself.
-ighbor and
he be wlocely Gibson, transfer from
Ihn junior college, who won
--ton tourney and came hack
the all-college fights to
alms Hofvehdahl and win the
nophy for the outstanding
or of the tourney.

account

is

le in today,
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ileamweights

is on. Sin 128-pounder who is not
it has tea.0111MiYaRawa is Don Haas.
Is the novice tourney hut
alld whether
anted by Al Harris in the
properly
fights.
hinking of
:15 Portal has two strong
lit, an li
who with more experience
we’re not
nobly be close to the top.
Stets heads the two and is
to carry the burden in
s a beautiful RV. Sheets won the novitiate(’ it on *bey and also walked off
in pigtails
Bank& trophy for the outboxer of the tourney.
we used I
Woe back strong in the
titchen late
to defeat last year’s
black. We
sinner, Dave Siemon. FriI how the I
, got the
hilt he had little trouble
in
Terry Kilpatrick, from
bout 9 yenta
:et on It it i Francisco State.
writer! otis
we are
He and
re miles./
at It’ll dial

Heavy
ow 148-poun4,

is James
Who despite the fact he
Right to an opponent
int inches taller, needs
only
wire experience to be up

on page 41
Minini is at the present
9 only
heavyweight prosbeing groomed to reKemper, who dropped
’boot! Minini won his
’n both the novice and
fights and won by
a
night over his soldier
in the first
round.
1
Portal will use- Haven
deapite his loss to
Gib15 th,
all -college
looks -el good
’inning h
bout F’riclay night
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Leads Spartan Defense

Last year the Spartan natators
took the Oakland team into camp
by a 63-10 score but are not expected to take such a lopsided win this
year due to their slightly weakened
ranks.

Health, P.E. Group
Meet At Stanford
Over Week-end

adiso.uinnhil:::
entlemen oral

Portal Releases
Fistic Schedule;
Meet USF Friday

Frosh Paddlers Invade Farm Pool
Friday To Baffle Papoose Mermen

OVER THE HOLIDAYS

WELCOME
EHTI

1{41011y;
1 st

’moth

FROSH HOOPSTERS
OUT FOR REVENGE
AGAINST MODESTO

DIVING WEAK
The State team is strong in only
three events this year as compared
Revenge. is what the freshman
to last year’s squad, which was
comparatively strong in all events. basketball team is looking for
The strongest points for the Walk- when they, face the Modesto junior
ernien Ile in the- backstroke and college Pirates
in Spartan pavilion
breaststroke- events, and the sprints
in the preliminary game at 6:30
are fairly strong.
Weakness has appeared in the tonight.
distance events and the diving in
In one of the first games of the
the previous two.meets with San season,
Modesto neatly trimmed
Francisco "V’ and Stanford unithe frosh 43 to 23. This was beversity.
However, Walter Sindel
is rapidly coming into his own in fore Coach Carroll lost almost his
the 220 and 440 yard swims, and entire first team at the beginning
Egon Hoffman is improving to of the quarter. He is not too opstrengthen the 220.
timistic about the outcome of this
NOT TOO STRONG
contest.
In the sprints, Coach Walker has
Beside the win over the fresha problemin that despite the fact
Don Th
sen has taken the 50- men, the Pirates hold victories
yard sprint in both the- previous over such strong
junior college
meets, the Spartans have only garsquads as Salinas, Menlo, Placer,
nered the third spot in the 100.
Also they have failed to come Santa Rosa and are up near the
through in the 1410-yard freestyle top in the Northern California Junior College Conference standings.
re-lay.
In the medley relay, however,
Since their first meeting, the
the Spartans have taken both by frosts have definitely improved
Pictured above is Bert Robinson who holds down one of the fair margins. Marty Taylor, who even with the heavy loss in men.
guard spots on Coach Walt McPherson’s basketball team. swims the backstroke; Roger Fre- The shooting of Paul Corbusier,
lier, breaststroke,’, and Captain
who has developed accuracy with
Robinson. who is playing his second year, has proved himself Weitmenberg, sprinter, have .7.-ee
given ei;ther hand from almost any spot
last
the
in
risen
has
one of the best guards on the team and
the Staters a lead at the opening on the court, has had no small
of the previous meets which they part in the improvement.
few games to one of the top scorers of the Spartan five.
have not been able to maintain.
The addition of Porter McConOREGON NEXT
nell to the squad has strengthened
The next meet for the San Jose the team both offensively and deteam will be against the invaders fensively. McConnell knows how
from the l’niversity of Oregon to handle himself around the post
Friday, February 19. This meet or- and works well on plays breaking
iginally scheduled for last year was into the hole. In addition to this,
called off because the Oregon he is a fine shot and dangerous unI% it h the first meet of the 111011
der the backboard.
successfully ’narked down in the- squad could not make the trip.
T. E. Hirsh, Men’s P. E. instruct- win column, Coach Be Witt Portal
president
named
recently
and
or
has released his boxing schedule
of the- bay section of the Califorfor the season, and next on the list
Physical
Health.
of
Association
nia
is a dual inept with the University
anRecreation,
and
Education
of San Francisco in the San Jose
inert
will
group
the
1101111CPS that
Friday night.
San Jose State’s frosh swimmers ed the Stanford sarsits and theCivic audito
Saturday
university
at Stanford
following week, Portal will travel to Palo Alto Friday af- San Francisco YMCA in a three’rhe
conference.
for its annual
brings another service team here ternoon in an effort to garner way meet.
A detailed program lasting from
The San Jose yearlings will hank
to do battle with his Spartans. their first
victory of the season
9 to 4 o’clock has been arranged.
their hopes on Jim Jackson and
Moffett Field proved a big attracSpeakers include Dr. D. M. Bissell,
from
the
powerful
Stanford
freshJim Davis in the sprints, and Cetion last week, and the fight menMr. W. Fort Iligby, Mr. Charles
men.
cil Dombalian in the diving. Divtor expects the team from the SaW. Davis, Mr. Harry Stoops. and
The Yearling outlook is none too ing is one department In which the
linas camp will draw the downMiss 1.ouise Cobb. president of the
bright as this year’s Papoose mer- Stanford team is weak
town fans again.
stale association.
The San Jose boxing team’s first men boast one of the strongest
Registration will open at 9 in the
awas-from-home dual meet comes teams In years. Alan Weeden in
lobby of the Education building
GOOD HAIR CUTS
February 27, when Portal takes a the backstroke, Hank Saltonstall in
and will he followed at 10 o’clock
the breaststroke. and Jim Gamble
squad to Fresno State college.
with an address by Dr. Ray Lyman
The
Way You Like ’Em .. at
March 6 the Spartan fighters re- in the sprints are the Indian stars.
Wilbur, president of Stanford uniturn to the Civic Acid for a match Jim Narver is also counted on to
versity.
HUNT’S
BARBER SHOP,..
m ith the Cal Aggies, and on the bring In some points in the 220.
135 E. San Carlos St.
13th go hack to Fresno for the Recently the Papoose team defeat_
The college I’MCA will meet California Collegiate Athletic assoThursday excising at ’1 o’clock for ciation championships.
a short Imminent* meeting and a
March 20 and 21 bring the Palobby tournament. Members will cific Coast Championships to Sacpingpile ill 111.11
ramento.
cheekers, and pool. All mem!
For his meet with ESE this Fripresent.
he
to
bers are requested
day. Portal is still in hopes of linTRY
ing up a bout for his hard -punchAttention, Eta Epsilon imminhers: ing heavyweight, Frank Mimi.
Today is the last day for you to USE will not bring down a heavy
get your tickets for the Progressive on their team, but Portal wants
-he-on Sunday. February 15. Minini to’ get a little more comI
Tickets may lee- obtained f rom petitive experience.
Frances Sangster, Marian Tucker.

FOg
r,
L Tudor Ford ,
excellent eon ,7,44_01.7%; radio. Ph
Hal- or Joyce- Dunlap.
- 6 P.m.

h 611

Still seeking their first victory in three starts. the Spartan
mermen will play host to the strong Athens Club swimmers tomorrow night in the local pool at eight o’clock.
The Spartans are favored over the invading team for the
first time this year and should take their opponents, states
Coach Charley Walker.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

C.,06"sified Ads

poi

Spartan Swimmers Face Oakland Team
In Local Pool At Eight,Walkermen
Slightly Favored Over Invading Squad

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Fall

Candies

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO Isl. 8499

Captain Karl Evans of the San
Jose- State Pollee school is asking
that the 0001 teal,. meet at 2
p.ni today at the firing range for
the shoot with Harvard university.
It is important, and therefore all
of the members of the- team should
he present.

For Fine DINNERS and BANQUETS
Phone Ballard 1156 for Reservations
175 San Augustine Street (Downstairs)
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’Friday Thirteenth’ Blue Cards Out
= 1Theme For Newman;
Spartan Hall Men
Club Barn Dance
Entertain Tonight
NEWS BRIEFS

Less than

Spartan Hall men will be hosts
to their dates at a house dance
tonight. Music will be furnished
by the house’s new radio-phonograph. Refreshments will be served
during the evening.
Faculty dinner guests this week
will be Miss Wilda Merritt and
Mr. Ward Rasmus. speech instructors, who will dine at the house tonight.
Last week -end, 011ie Bauquier,
Milton Grassell, Leroy Sorensen
and Leon Fletcher attended a cooperative convention at the University of California.

D. T. 0. Eiecirion
At a recent election, Bayard
Nielsen was chosen to replace
Charles Parker as Grand Master
of Delta Theta Omega, social fraternity.
New master will be Orlyn Gire;
secretary, Hugh Manley; treasurer, Earl Paulius; corresponding
secretary, Bob Call; and Sergeantat-Arms, Ed Morgan.
Prior to the election meeting, a
dinner was held by the fraternity
brothers at the Italian hotel.
Pledging plans were discussed.

Patrons Meet
Mrs. E. K. Strong, former state
president of the Congress of Parents and Teachers, will speak at a
meeting of the Patrons’ association
tomorrow in the Little Theater at
2 o’clock.
Music will be furnished by vocal
students from the college. At the
conclusion of the meeting, parents
are invited to inspect the new
library.

"Frith.*

the Thirteenth-

is the

the barn dance being
held this Friday evening from 9
to 1 o’clock at Newman Hall, 79

theme of

South Fifth street.
Cookie Sanders, decoration committee chairman, promises a real
country atmosphere with jeans and
ginghams the typical garb.
Bennie Scorsur’s California Ramblers will furnish both popular and
square dance music for the dance.
Veronica Cleary, treasurer, announces that tickets are on sale
at 40 cents each, and can be pur,2hased from the Controller’s office,
club house, and from any member.

half

received

body

has

this

quarter.

Joe

the

student

blue

V. e.t

cards
de

dared. Eleven hundred and five
students have received blue
cards. which have been issued
this quarter a week ahead of
schedule to allow students more
time to improve their whoLastic
deficiencies.
"Those receiving blue cards
should i llllll ediately consult their
instructors or members of the
personnel department," Mr.
West declared.

’REGISTRATION OF STUDENT CAls
IN MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
All students who have automobiles at their dispok
who would be willing to let them be used for evaculion
poses are asked to register their cars today at thee
front of Morris Dailey auditorium.
This registration will supply an inventory of the COnt
would be immediately availab e if a need for evacuatim
college population should arise, ac-

cording to Marilynne Skinner, co- and certainly hope it
wont
to
prove
chcap to h1. p
ordinator of the college Civilian h
than
speculate
against
The
number
Defense committee.
thr
ability of such so esent
of students who could be evacuated
Miss Skinner remarked
in this way and the condition of
An organized indetne
cars involved, including the all- mobiles is
needed since ai
Members of the Senior class are important problem of tires would tempt to evacuate the
people
asked to meet in the Publications be revealed by the sign-up.
the college would be
office at 3 this afternoon for La
"Althougti we duos expect San dependent upon private
Torre pictures.
Jose State college to be bombed bites. Miss Skinner

a
1

Senior Council

oda*

:Raw Bros

You’ll like this suit
because it looks
like imported tweed

Toll

to
Sat
Pa,
ha
eS

Game Dance
Following the C. 0. P. basketball game tonight, there will be an
"off the record" after-the-game
dance at Newman club from 9:30
to 12 o’clock.
Stags and couples are welcome
with admission set at 10 cents per
person, announces Peg Lacerda,
publicity chairman. The club is
situated at 79 South Fifth street.

Red Cross
Will the following students call
at the Health office immediately
for their Red Cross Advanced Certificates in First Aid:
Thomasine Alexander, Lorraine
Coats. James Cumming, Dorothy
Mason, Connie Olavarri, Irene Picchetti, Merl Richter, Art Tindell
and Sheila Walters. Please call as
soon as possible.

THIS NEW 2 -PIECE TWEED SUIT
is woven from imported wool yarns ...
has that soft feel and rugged look of
j

On Campus
,l’ontinued limn page 21
We shall belong to the school
which keeps its figure not by going
on nine-day liquid idets, or eating
rabbit food and rye-krisp, hut by
peddling.
Long live the hieyele
.
when
there isn’t enough hay for horses
and gasoline fo,r cars. vve still have
our bicycle.

lAl .Yl.Y(

English tweeds.
ChniEE.;1711not: i ,11:

ITS PATTERN IS A WIDE HERRINGBONE
in natural, heather and brown shades.
It’s exactly the kind of tweed you told
us you like.

KSJS Gives Plays
Members of KSJS, radio speaking society, presented two plays
last week.
Thursday, "Away from it All,
was presented before the senior
crientation class.
Those taking
part were Mary Jane Dwyer. Barbara Whitaker, Loren Nicholson,
Margaret Kennedy, Alden Schroeder and Frank Valento.
Saturday afternoon "Unfinished
Symphony" was presented over
KQW. This is one of a series of
plays to be put on over the local
radio station

lab
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II Idle
0 oder
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IT DOESN’T COST A FORTUNE
Its style is new in every detail and you
can be certain that it will tic you perfectly
.. yet it costs only

10
Row 13ros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
Campus Representatives:
Frank Minini
Tom Taylor
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